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THE CATHOLIC RECORD. 8
HOMt OU» HUMS «1 Tilt SLA. j ini!#» m length nn.l half a milem hiwvllh, I pre,.ont ««pcct of LouUburg, ho cannot

| with a clej.th ot throo to *ix fathom,, I foil to l„, .loot.h imprest l,y th,
communicate» with the open ocetm t.j j intente lonelinem ami iletolntion ol the
h vliminvl only half a mile in Umgtli ! scene. The contour of the grass-covered
an l on(t V11"1, ° :• m,lv ln, Wl<llh' l,l<‘ walls U boldly onlin e ), an«l tin* large 
avemi-e deptli ol water l*im? ►even cn-emate» look |,k- ».. many l.lack oveSt
fathom,, the (treat facility of a ....... | ri»ing out ol ,!„■ créai fiel,Is. To the
lrom the ocean uua.ro il.ly one of the enuthncl «U etch. » ,llv oeenn • to the 
I'rmcipftl leu-oil» why tint lmrhor w,l- 1 north rise the el.lt. from which the 
ehoten m preference to other, which ate | lighthoune IIa»hcs forth .1, be,, on of 
larger an l otherwise preferable. Ap j warning from eve to l.tybreak. I'he land 
proaclung the harbor lrom the eastward, towards the inteiior is low an.I covered 
mote than a hundred year, ay >, the ] with a Hutitll yrowth ot ra, witile the 
Itranger could tee the , ity stirrounde t house, are tiunll and scattered. Marly in 
l.y massive walls la. limy with eanrein. the morniny and late in the alternoon 
Mandmy out like «entries in advance o' the hat lui- piesents an animate I spec 
the lottre„ are three small, rocky tacle, ns the lishiny-hosts, ofwhich there 
islands, protecting the liarhor from the | i, a Ur*» number, dart merrily through 
Atlantic. 1 poll one ol those, called (lie water ; lut at nom of a summer's 
i.oat Island, there was a battery mount- day, unless there are vessels in p in. the 
inp thirty is.ponnder guns. ' hi the -emc is inexpressibly lonely The tinkle 
northwest shore, directly facing the of avow bell, or the' cry ,',t a circling 
entrance ol the hurhor, .stooi 1 tiie Ci rand gull, alone slartlvs tin* lontdiiv-- - of the 
or ImvH Battery, armed with twenty- mined fortress Our thoughtH naturally 
egbt l-.poumbrs and two s| pounder fly back to a century ago, when a stately 
guns. | his battery completely covered pile of fort ideations'and buildings stood 
the entrance ol tl.e harbor, as its guns on that low. green point now only cm 
could rake the decks of any «hip attempt etc! by a lew grass-covered mounds to 
mg to lorre the passage. I'he town tell the story of tile past. Port b'ov.il, 
itsell was situated upon the promontory | I. iTourand lleniisejourwere but rompu- 
lying between the south shore ol Hie alively insignificant forts, while l.iuis- 
harbor and the sen, and occupied, in burg was lor years one ol the strongest 
eluding the wads, an 11 regular ipiad (ortitied towns in America ; but all are 
nlateral area ol lui acres. I'he walls „0w alike in their desolation am! rum. 
or defenses were constructed according | Nothing but historic tradition remains 
to (he first system ol the celebrate.. , 0f the old building, in which the livnoli- 
» reach engineer, x an ban. All the 
authorities agree that in the circuit of
the walls there were embrasures for I4< I "ornuMtcH «ml rel I ring, of trenches, tents, 
guns, though they differ widely respect j pallnuth-N, frontier»», parapet*;

.............. . of guns actually mounted KSS:::!»............
Hie most prominent building within the Xml all tin* currents of heady Might." 
walls was a stone structure called the JohnUro. Bovrinot.
citadel, standing in the gorge of the 
king’s bastion, with a moat next the 
town. The entrance to the citadel was 
over a drawbridge, with a guard house 
on one side and advanced sentinels on 
the other. Within the citadel 
apartments for the Governor, barracks 
for the garrison, an arsenal and . chapel 
which served as a parish church. There 
was also under the platform, or tm> 
pleine, a magazine well furnish» *d at all 
times with military stores. The other 
public buildings within the walls 
general storehouse, an ordnance store
house, an arsenal and powder magazine.
The nunnery and hospital of St. Jean <le 
Dieu were situated in the center of the 
city—the latter being connected with a 
church and well laid out in wide, regular 
streets crossing each other at right 
angles, six running east and west, and 
seven north and south. Some of the 
houses were wholly of brick or stone, hut 
generally they were of wood upon stone 
foundations. The materials

ears that were blasted with the burning 
wind, are seven years of fanvoe to come 
which shall he fulfilled in t s order;'.
Behold, there shall come seve years of 
great plenty in the whole land Egypt ; 
after which shall follow other sex years 
of so great scarcity, that all the uUund 

before shall he forgotten, lor fam
ine shall consume all the land, and the 
greatness of the scarcity shall destroy 
the greatness of the plenty. And for 
that thou didst see the second time a 
dream pertaining to the same thing : it 
is a token of the certainty, and that the 
word of God comoth to pass, and U fid- 
filled speedily. Now therefore let the 
King prove a wise and industrious man, 
and make him rule over the land of 
kgypt : that he may appoint 
over all countries : and gather into barns 
the fifth part of the fruits, during the 
seven fruitful years, that shall now pre
sently ensue : and let nil corn he laid up 
under Pharaoh’s hand, and he reserved in 
the cities, and let it be in readiness 
against the famine of seven years to 
which shall oppress Egypt and the land 
shall not be consumed with scarcity.”

The interpretation and the counsel so 
pleased Pharoah that he appointed 
Joseph himself overseer and ruler 
the land. 'I’he seven years of plenty and 
the seven years ol famine came. During 
the latter period the sont of Jacob.
Joseph’s own brethren, came into Egypt 
to purchase corn, for the famine pressed 
heavily also in their land. They knew 
not for a time that it xvas to their own 
brother, whom they had so cruelly 
wronged, they had to address themselves 
for the prime necessaries of life. But 
Joseph after some time revealed himself 
to them, “I am Joseph, your brother, 
whom you sold into Egypt. Be not afraid, 
and let it not seem to you a hard case 
that you sold mo into these countries: 
or God sent me before you into Egypt
for your preservation...................... Make
haste and go ye up to my father and say 
to him, thus saith thy son Joseph : God 
hath made me lord of the whole land of 
Egypt; come down to me, linger not.”
Which when Jacob heard, awaking as it 
were lrom a deep sleep, at first believing 
not the words of his sons. But seeing all 
that Joseph had sent xvith his brethren 
he said, “It is enough for me if Joseph 
my son he yet living. I will go and 
him before 1 die.”

Then Jacob with his entire family 
removed into Egypt and remained there 
till his death, when his body was taken 
by his orders and buried in the land of 
Canaan. Joseph himself died at the age 
of 1 lu years, leaving two sons, Ephraim 
and Manasses, whom Jacob his father had 
blessed and adopted before his own 
death. After the death of Joseph the 
children of Israel increased and sprung 
up in multitude and grew so exceedingly 
strong as to fill the land. The Egyptians 
were seized with dread ami jealousy at 
the rapid increase of the Hebrews and 
resolved to persecute and oppress them.
But persecution and oppression seeming 
only to enhance and accelerate the growth 
of this remarkable people, the Egyptian 
king and people redoubled their cruelty 
towards the children of Israel. But God 
in his mercy towards his chosen people 
raised up for them a deliverer in the 
person of Moses, of the tribe of Levi.
Moses, whose life had in infancy been 
miraculously saved, had been brought 
up in the court of the Egyptian king.
At the age of forty years, Moses having 
killed un Egyptian whom he saw 
oppressing an Israelite, one of 
his brethren and kindred, was 
obliged to tly into Midian, where lie 
remained other iorty years, till directed 
by God to return to Egypt to deliver his 
people from bondage. Moses on return
ing to that country did wonders before 
Pharaoh and demanded the release of his 
people. The Egyptian monarch refused 
the petition of Closes, and his heart was 
hardened against the people of God; then 
God afllicted the Kingdom and people 
of Egypt with «livers plagues. It was only 
when the Lord slew every first horn in 
the land of Egypt, from the first born of 
Pharaoh, unto the first born of the cap
tive woman that was in prison, and all 
the first born of earth, that the King re
lented and calling Moses and Aaran his 
brothers, said : Arise and go forth from 
among my people, you and the children 
of Israel : go sacrifice to the Lord as you 
say : Then under the guidance ot Moses 
and his brother the children of Israel 
after a bondage of four hundred and 
thirty years in Egypt hastened to leave United States. There is an Academy at 
that land. No sooner had they set out Georgetown, near Washington, and the 
than Pharaoh, summoning a mighty army young army officers, coming in contact 
resolved to pursue and destroy them, with the young ladies, fall under their 
But God again saves his people. At the influence and marry tin 
command of Moses the Red Sea divide-*, has the army been tinged with Roman 
to offer a passage to the children of 1 srael. Catholicism.”
Pharaoh follows them into the passage We have no means of knowing if 
in the sea, but the waters returning into Bishop Simpson’s statement is true, that 
their usual channel overwhelm and des- through the marriage of Catholic women 
troy him and his mightv hosts. This ! to army officers our religion “has come to 
wonderful incident in the"history of the exert an influence oyer the array of the 
people of God is beautifully narrated United States,” but if such is the case it 
by Bishop Heber in his magnificent poem, 13 a testimony of the highest kind in favor 
the “Passage of the Bed Sea:” of Catholic methods of forming girls for
With heat o’er labour’d and the length of ^e duties of life. Not only the George- 

way. | town convent, but tue Catholic higher
'• pa'rkM*aki,lg; ! for girls everywhere, are doing
save where the locust trill’d lier feeble some, 1 their w oi k as becomes Christians interested 
Or blended soft in drowsy cauence fell I in the souls whom they instruct. And,

if I'V.the fruit we judge the tree, how can 
Where, xvavii g light, the ncacla shadows lie I our Protestant friends find fault with a 
Or where^Jroiu lar, the flittering vapours Church which produces such results ? Is

1 it not a proof that it is their conceptions 
of the Church that, are at fault, and not 

With arms enfolded, and dejected head, the Church itself / When will they open 
Dreams o’er his xvond'rous call, his H neige their eves that they may - e.—Washington 

high, (:athollcAnd, late reveal’d, his children’s destiny. vaiuum..__________ e w #__________
ln°ÜMl. T. ». Berchard, public school 

power; teacher, Norland, writes : “During the
hke sway dreadtol wand’ who,<s g8d" ! full of 1881 I was much troubled with

Could 'lure the locust from her airy way; Biliousness and Dyspepsia, and a part of 
With reptile war assail their proud abodes. the time was unable to attend to the 

PwToP,0 'luti” my profession. Northrop A by- 
shield man s \ egetable Discovery and Dyspep-

1* rom fiery rain your Zoan’s favour’d field ! tic Cure was recommended to me and Oh helpless gods ! who sa w the curdled blood , , vurL , ^onimeimeu to me, arm 
Taint the pure lotus of your ancient flood, * bave much pleasure in stating that I 
And fourfold night the wandering earth en- xvas entirely cured by using one bottle.

ChMemnoiVs orient harp was heard in 1 ,h'?ve 1?ot ha<l an, a‘tack of ray old com 
vain! plaint since, and have gamed fifteen

9uChwe£t8lngS h6ld the lrlbes' 1111 now th0 pounds in weight.” Sold by Darkness 
With milder Influence on their temples Ac Co., Druggists, Dundas St,

Shat’portentous cloud which, all the I roof 1 ositixo#
day, If you suffer from pain in the region

K5id\dyada^af?ioVd?frnireKan7ahT.y' th,e headache irregular
Rolled hack its misty veil, and kindled into bowels, faintness, sickness, sick stomach, 
« „ , , ... , variable appetite, bad taste in the
ROft wavVnglumners s'treakkl tl TeVef.ûS;’ mouth and sallow complexion, your liver 
And wide and dark along the horizon red, and biliary organs are seriously affected,

! »»'l n,lr;1?4k hlood Bitters is the prompt 
sight intent, 1 and certain remedy.

in breathless terror, every eye was bent; 
And busy faction's fast Increasing bum,
And female voices, shriek, “They come, 

they come !"
They come, the

sandy 
bine,

As deepens or extends the long tumultuous
And fancy's

The threatening aspects of each mingled
For many a coal-black tribe and cany s 
The hireling guards of Mtsralm's th 

were there.
From distant Cush
Si null 's ^green ls!e, and Hcnnaar’s marly

On either xving their fiery coursers check 
The parched and sinexvy sons of Ainalek 
While close behind, Inured to feasts <n. blood, 
Dvck'k lu Behemoth's spoils, the tall Khan- 

gnlla strode
’Mid blazing helms, and bucklers rough with 

gold,
Saw ye hoxv swift the scythed chariots roll’d? 
Lo, these are they whom, lords of A trie’s

Thebes

Now let my reader» accompany 
that narrow neck of land which connects 
New Brunswick xvith Nova Scotia and is 
known as the Isthmus of Cbignecto. 
When Port Royal and La lour were first 
erected, the settlements of Franco and 
England were very insignificant, but 

we conic to a time when Quebec 
and Montreal were towns of considerable 
importance, and the English colonies 
were rapidly increasing in population and 
wealth. In the middle ol the last 
tury the French had a fort at the mouth 
of the Missiequash, one ot the streams 
which empty into Cumberland Basin. 
Those were times when there were many 
apprehensions entertained by the British 
authorities in Port Royal and Halifax as 
to the good faith of the large settlement 
of Acadian French xvho had in the course 
of a hundred and filly years established 
themselves in the most fertile section of 

LToxv the emeralds the province. Under these circumstances 
the erection of Fort Ueausejour, in the 
vicinity of Beaubaasin, one of the most 
important French Acadian settlements, 
near the site of the flourishing town of 
Amherst, induced" Major Lawrence to 
send a British force to the Isthmus of 
Chignecto, and build another fort on thv 
opposite side of the river, which 
named after the < iovernor himself. Then 
in the course of a lew months ensued 
riesol hostilities between the French and 
the English, but the final result was the 
destruction of the village of Beaubassin 
and the capture of Beausejour, which
was then named Fort Cumberland__a
name which has since been given to a 
large and prosperous county, the birth
place of Sir Charles Tupper. With the 
history of every French fort in Acadia 
the name of some famous Frenchman is 
intimately associated. The heroism and 
perseverance of De Poutrincourt and La 
Tour throw a halo of romance around tin- 
early annals of Acadia. The name of Lo 
Loutre, for some years one of the French 
missionaries, can never be forgotten in 
any sketch of the history of Beaubassin 
and Beausejour. II is enemies describe 
him— and no man in Acadia had 
enemies among the British—as a com
pound of craft and cruelty, and it is quite 
certain that he hated the English, and 
resorted to every means, whether fair 
or foul, to prevent their successful settle
ment of Acadia. That beneath his black 
robe beat the courageous heart of a sol 
dier, the following incident of the siege of 
Beausejours shows full well : When the 
commandant, Yergor, was almost driven 
to despair by the perils that threatened 
him, Lelxmtre alone appears to have 
preserved that composure which, to do 
him justice, never deserted him in the 
hour of danger ; and the day after ho 
walked on the ramparts, smoking his 
pipe, and urging the men to renewed ex
ertions, though the bullets whistled all 
around him.
the spirit of the habitants been always 
equal to that of the priests, Beausejour 
would not have fallen as soon as it did.

'I'he country around the old forts pre
sents a charming combination of pastoral 
and water scenery. 11 ere, too, is a large 
expanse of marsh-land, where some of 
the fattest cattle of America find a 
bounteous pasture, and the farmers g 
rich in the course of a few years. ' 
landscape presents a vast.sea of verdure, 

With one wild crash the thuuUeriog waters relieved by the Cobequid Mountains in
the distance, by glimpses of the sen, by 
clusters of white houses, and by placid 
rivers which wind through a country 
where nature has been most lavish in its 
gifts. No traces noxv remain of Fort 
Lawrence; a little cottage is eai-1 to stand 
on its exact site ; but we can still 
ruins of Fort Cumberland, n short dis
tance off, across the stream. It is in the 
shape of a pentagon, or fort of five bas- 

At a Methodist meeting of women in tions, which once mounted thirty or 
Baltimore, Tuesday, Bishop Simpson, of 1 forty guns of large calibre. Wo can see 
that church said : I the remains of the old barricks and the

“Educated women exert the greatest cannon which did service for both the 
influence on the age, and they have lost French and English in the old times, 
none of their beauty of character. Their The casemates were very recently in a 
power is on the increase, and it is almost good state of preservation, for they were 
incredible to look at what has been made of solid brickwork. Every spot of 
accompli-hed of late years by the pen and ground has its historic associations. As 
voice of women. Woman is coming to the xve passed, a few summers ago, into one 
front even in the professions, and it is our of the casemates, we recollected the 
duty not to be behind in tlic advancement story of a havoc made by a British shell 
of the education of women. The Roman which came directly through the (pen- 
Catholic Church has devoted particular ing and killed several French officers, as 
attention to the higher female education, well as an Englishman, while they were 
and in this way they have come to exert seated at breakfast. Treachery, accord- 
quite an influence over the army of the ing to tradition, was at the bottom of this

tragedy. The tradition is that a French
man, having some designs of vengeance 
to carry out against his officers, had 
directed the British in the fort opposite- 
how to aim directly into the casemate, 
and gave tin- preconcerted signal with a 
handkerchief, when all the officers were 
at breakfast. The shell was aimed, as I 
have shown, with unerring precision.

On a free-stone slab near the site of 
Fort Moncton—the name afterwards 
given to Fort Gasporeau, which had been 
erected by the French at Bay Verte so 
as to command the whole Isthmus—can 
still be seen a rudely chiseled and not 
very grammatical in-cription, which re
calls tin- perilous times of Acadia :__
“Here lies the body ol Sergeant Mackay, 
and eight men killed and scalped by the 
Indians, in bringing firewood, Feb. 2«», 
17.55.” This fortification contained an 
acre of ground, and was well built. The 
ancient turnpike and causexvay across a 
tract of marsh, as well as the eon tour of 
the walls, can he ascertained without 
difficulty by the curious tourist. The 
enterprising city of Moncton, an impor
tant station of the Intercolonial Railway, 
is named alter the captor of the Gas- 
pereau fort.

Now wo must leave the Peninsula of 
Acadia and turn our attention for a few 
moments to lie Royale, or Cape Breton. 
The cape from which the island takes its 
name is a large point ol land jutting out 
into the Atlantic. Gape Breton, while 
occupied by France, was highly valued 
as an entreport for the shipping engaged 
in by the French Canadian and West India 
trade, as well as for the large fleets 
which have been fishing in North Ameri 
can waters ever since the Basque and 
Breton sailors discovered the value of the 
fisheries. So important did the French
consider the position of the Island__a
sentinel, as it were, at the approaches of 
the River St. Lawrence—that they 
erected a formidable fortress on one of 
the noblest harbors of its Atlantic const, 
to which they gave the name of Duis
burg, in honor of Louis Quinze.

The harbor of Duisburg, which is txvo

im- to
ey come! In scintillating

zen lances glow; 
llesM Klnip«-s com-

O’er
And

rk mass the Urn 
clouds In coiiu

mice
keaner i;!uneo e’en now can

now

they troop’d a warrior

overseers

Old hath pour’d through all her lain-
I gates, 
of armies 

glow’»!,
When*, flush'd

Moth
glocome. I willi power and vengeance, 
Pharoah rode !
Moled in white, those Urnz -n xvheels be
fore,

Andi
! Azii is' ark his swarthy wizards bon-;

And still responsive to the trumpet’s cry, 
Tac priestly sistrum murmur'd-Victory ! 
Why swell these shouts l liât rend the desert’s 

gloom ?
Whom corne ye forth to combat ?—Warriors, 

wboin ?
These flocks and herds.—this faint and weary 

from*1 tt

Over

xvas

:i BO
Red scourge and recent from the

poor, me poor and friendless save! 
Lord of freedom, help the slave !— 

i, south, and west, the sandy whirl
winds fly,

the circling horns of Egypt's chivalry.
On earth’s last margin throng the weeping

Their cloudy guide moves on .--“And must 
we swim the main ?" 
the light spray their snorting camels 
stood,

Nor bathed a IVtloek ln the na 
He cornes—their leader comes 

God
O’er the wide waters lifts his 
And

<•'»'! of lb*-
Giver and 
Nor ll

man of the last century talked with hi 
comrades

’Mhl

s flood, 
e man of

USPOU
! Tie FOR SWKKT CHARITY S SAKE.
mighty rod, 
cling waves re-rd treads. The cir Father Sloane's Appeal in the ltu«ili<-j), 

Ottawa#lu hoarse deep murmurs from his holy feet ; 
And the chased surges, Inly roaring, shoxv 
The hard, wet sand, and coral hills below. 
With limbs that falter, and with hearts that A large congregation assembled in the 

Basilica on Feb. 11 th, to hear a sermon 
which was preached by Rev. Fathc-i 
Sloane in aid of the suffering poor of the 
Basilica parish. The choir of the Child
ren of Mary were present ami rendered 
the musical portion of the services in 
excellent style. I’he preacher selected 
for his text the words of St. 1'aul, “I im

wn.^down they pass—a steep and slipperyI» i
Around them rise, in pristine chaos hurl*d, 
The ancient rocks, the secrets of the world; 
/.nd flowers that blush beneath the ocean 

green,
And caves,

xve re n
7^, the sea-calves’ low-roof'd haunt, 

are seen.
Down, safely doxvu the narrow pass they
The beetling waters sto 
While far behind re 
And lades
urdark 
Htill ln 
Blaz

sec

rm above their head; 
tires the sinking day, 

on E Join’s hills Its latest rays, 
from Israel fled the friendly light, 

to them, or cheerless came the night, 
their van, along that dreadful road, 

êü broad and tierce the brandish’d t 
of God.

Its meteor glare a tenfold lustre 
On the long mirror of the rosy wit 
While its blest beams a sun-Mke heat supply, 
Warm every cheek, and dance In every eye— 
To them alone—for Misralin's wizard train 
1 avoke for light their monster gods In vain : 
Clouds heap’d on clouds their struggling 

sight confine,
tenfoM darkness broods above their line, 

ut on they fare, by reckless vengeance led, 
ud range unconscious th tough tne ocean’s 

bed
nidxvay nov-that strange and fiery

Shoo’d bis dread visage lightening through 
the storm,

With withering splendor blasted all their 
might,

And broke their chariot wheels, and marr'd 
their courser’s Might.

Ely, Misraiin, fly,” the ravenous floods they

ploro thee for my son whom I have begot
ten in my bomb, Onesimus.” Aftvi 
having spoken ol the effect with which 
St. Paul atklressod himself to the master 
of this converted slave, he said that the 
members ol the St. Vincent de Paul 
society had presented to their notice not 
one t hiosimus, but many, in the persons 
ot the poor among them in whom we nil 
had a lively interest, ami implored the 
congregation to have compassion on 
them. Although they were poor many 
of them xvouhl probably be indebted to 
their poverty tor their eternal welfare, 
because the poor were the friends of the 
world’s Redeemer. No doubt bis 
observations would, to n certain ex
tent, be unnecessary, 
knew the object of 

which

SÊ"

m many
cases had been purchased from New 
Englanders, then, as now, always ready 
to trade with anybody who could pay 
well. Between the years 17*20 and 17* 
Duisburg cost the French nation the 
enormous sum of nearly ÿi»,000,000 and 
still, as a French historian informs us, 
the fortifications xveie unfinished and 
likely to remain so, because tin* cost bad 
far exceeded the estimates, and it was 
found that such a largo gairson would 
be required for their defence that the 
Gove rnment had abandoned tin* idea of 
completing them according to the original 
design.

This formidable fortress, the American 
Dunkirk, sustained two sieges, both of 
which have been fully described in the 
histories of this Continent. It was first 
taken by the New England colonists, led 
by Peppereli, who received a baronetcy 
for bis eminent services, and was other
wise distinguished by the British Govern
ment. Capo Breton, by the Treaty of 
Aix-la-Chapelle, again became a French 
possession: but only thirteen years after 
its capture by the colonists it fell once 
more into the hands of th- large naval 
forces under P.oscawcn and Wolt'e. Sub
sequently, the English government, fear
ful that Duisburg might again he seized 
l»y France, ordered that tlie^fortifications 
should be razed to the earth, and all the 
cannon and valuable building material 
distributed in Halifax or elsewhere. Old 
houses can still bo seen in Nova Scotia 
whose foundations are made of stone 
brought from the French fortress a cen 
tury ago. Some fishing huts now stand 
on the site of the old city, whilst a few 
eoal vessels or fishing boats are the only 
tenants of the harbor where the Cana
dian and West Indian fleets anchored in 
old times.

It is ve

•iIt is truly sai 1 that, had

because he 
bis sermon 

was calculated tuAnd fiercer tl 
"Fly. ^Misral
Afcaini.tlie prophat, 

wand :

thanth 
sralm,

he floods, the Deity, 
fly," from Edom’* was one

excite charity without any words of his, 
yet his affection for the poor made him 
feel it his bournlen duty to say a lexv 
words in their favor. It xvas his duty to 
encourage zeal for the poor and to point 
out the magnificent promises which 
Christ had made to those who aided t In-

stretched his dreadful

sweep,
And all is waves—a dark and lonely deep 
Vet o’er those lonely waves such murmurs

lortai 
strange

The groans of Egypt to Arabia’s shore. 
TO BE CONTINUED.

Am? wailing swelled the mighty blast: 
d sad the whispering breezes suffering and distressed. Almighty God 

himself had become a debtor to the 
charitable when lie took upon himself 
the form of man, and he had stated, “lie 
xvho giveth to the poor lendeth to the 
Lord,” and “as ye have done unto the 
least one of these, ye have done unto 

lie asked his audience

see

Catholic Women.

me.” to go in
spirit to tin- judgment seat and hear the 
Lord securing mercy unto those who had 
obeyed his instructions by helping the 
poor, when He would acquit Himself ol 
his obligations to the charitable and re 
turn the favors lie had received at the 
hands of men. Of course, he said, thb 
thought might arise in the minds of many 
that he should have shown them that 
they might obtain some move immediate 
reward, but lie drew their attention to 
the uncertainty of human life and that 
at any time we were likely to be called 
upon to have judgment passed upon 
our works on earth. Martyrs had shed 
their blood and 
buried themselves from mortal gaze to 
obtain heavenly rewards ; but xve wen 
not called upon to do this, for xve could 
obtain the same rewards in an easier xvn

anchorites hadry easy nowadays, with the as
sistance of a map and a guide, always to 
be found on the spot, to trace the lines of 
the old fortifications ami the site of the
principal buildings. Th- most promit,. , ^ . ^
ent objects among the rmns.rtt -ora- „lt languttg,
bom -proof casemat-s, winch s-rvo as a ,|R BOme |ength ,h(. consolinp
stm tor for cattle m stormy weather. 1 he of „lmagiving £s „ moans ol grt- Ô.
tools are covered with stalactites of the „ ,|rmv rtU„,r,ionr,„ lho promise I
color of oyster shells—-at least that was .......... .... in the following Ar,l* :-Wl,. „
the case when the wnter last vu,led th- shftU ||ave pilv on fllfi („llimitios of

I he gu.de 1» «me to oiler you ti u.e needy, ami sht.il satisfy th- hungry, 
drink out of the well stud to have he- , wi|| „u'’e my light Ain- forth in 
longed to the Governor s mansion. mi,lst of th' ,|aBrk„ess, and I will lilt

I he battery on the islet at *h-en trance , ^ with heavenly splendor ; no
ol the harbor has long since yielded to . . A !, .,, , . ?. ! vices ^hall ever penetrate thv bom -,the encroachments of tho wave-, and no ... , . ,• ,, ,... , . . will rescue thee lrom them ; 1 will pl.tsigns now remain of the hulls ol the ,
French frigates «hat w-t, sunk during ^ 2 ^ IKK 
the se.coml siege, and the r.hs o! Inch ., ■ . ;y , .
were plainly Visible on a calm day not then mb, my bosom there to enjoy^ er- 
tnanv years since. Tho visitor can always 1 ' .'A' S< ' V *":,u 11 1 n,‘* ;.1 11,11 
purchase relies of the days ol the ! reel, tllc i1""”. »'»“«'«"« h** lor U.o 
regime - old locks, keys. g„,..barrels, T'TT A"1"'6' Ml"1 tl,0ae
shells, for instance-as they are being "ho lta.l went in van, over an 
constantly dug front the cellars or .a-bed mg husband, lather, son or brother, and 
ashore by tho waves. In th- course "ho had weaned Heaven wtll, sttpplica- 
of a few summers ago a Boston tourist t.ons lor them apparently yam, should 
discovered an interesting memorial whit lt n0 >p ' -scour,age ,ut should have 
is now in an American Museum, like recourse to al,n.gtvmg, and thus soften 
most of the relics which have been found 11,0 '!'*? ol ' ""b'1' /■ . Almsgiving 
in Acadia. This Hie consists of a would also reheve the sufierrag of many 
wrot,gilt-iron bar, an inch and a half in ? °",r f,lc.n,ls "V thot °,thf'' "*-'<1, and 
diameter, nearly four feet long, attached '•""’'r; '.'f ""lr"ate,'1 th,'"| f've 
atone end to an iron joint, will, strong i'l'-raliy to he poor, not so much for tlteir 
attachments to lit solid stone masonry as lo,r, hat.01 hett departed friends.
Near the hook end of the bar is fastened 11 v ""1 hft , ^ had thrown some light 
a chain consisting of several strong links on 10 >ou s °. ,oaft' a *ow a 1,1011 g th«« 
which had also been attache»! to the 11,11 “‘nee, and that those who had 
masonry. The chain was still fust in the rec<,,vo<1 110 ll£ht had at least received 
lock when it was discovered. Every eocolll‘flgoment to persevere. He con- 
part of the structure was made in the 1 u< 0< ’Y Bppeahng to his congregation 
strongest manner, capable of great resist ? 0JJ m Jkeir calm but glorious career 
ance, and \veighe«l some hundred pounds. ° e arity, knowing as ho did that the 
Although somewhat waste. 1 with rust, ^ns they gave would re urn to them in 
its shape was us perfect as it was tin: day ! 10 .orm,° ft oro'vn •1'*ory Uiut would 
it was made. This lock evidently be- »e placed on their heads by the hands 
longe» 1 to the ijueen’s Gat'1, near the 0 ^hos” they were now about to relieve.
eastern or sea-end of the walls of the At1th1e. r,ose ol Nlthfr SIoan^fl f*0" 
fortification quent discourse a handsome collection

As a tourist stands upon the brow < f was taken up in aid of the poor oI the 
the ruined ramjiarts and ivsys the | l,ails 1— *taWA Lh. II.
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The lake lies ealin In Its mountain crown, 

And the twilight star shows clear,
And large and solemn It gazes down 

In the mirror of the mere.
Was it here they rode in their crazy craft, 

Where on l x tho ripples are 
These M range- lake folk of th 

Was It yesterday ?
e floating raft ?

said the star.

And the mountains slept, and the night fell 
still

And tho thousand years rolled
Wan there once a elty on « on low 

With its towers along the sky, 
And the cries of the war din of lo 

Walled over the waters afa 
There is no stone left for a 

Hluco yesterday, said the

ougago 

man to know
r ?

And the^ mountains sleep and the ripples

And again 
And the t 

And th

a thousand years, 
its of Wattle are by the lake, 

e gleam of the horseman's spei 
They bend their brows with a fierce s 

Gn the lights In the p!atn afar,
And the batt le hunger Is lu their 

Was It yesterday ■ said

pears;
hurmlse

lake Is still

the sta

And a thousand years—and the 
And tho star beams large and 

The burial chant rolls down the hill, 
Where they bury the monk at night; 
he mountains sleep and the ripples lave 
The shore where the plae woods are, 

And there’s little change but another 
Klnce yesterday, said th

THE STUDY OF HISTORY.
V.

J. F. C.
The deluge took place in the year of 

the world 1050 or B. C. 2J4S. The most 
remarkable event after the deluge and 
before the call of Abraham was the con
fusion of tongues and the dispersion of 
the children of men to prevent the crea
tion of that tower of Babel “whose top 
should reach to heaven,” and also to se
cure the more rapid population of the 
various parts of the earth.

The patriarchs, from Noe to Abram, 
inclusive, xve re Noe, who as we have said 
lived 950 years, Scm who lived 002 years, 
Asphaxad who lived 338 years, Sale xvho 
lived 433 years, Heber 404 years, Phalc-g 
239 years, Reu 239, Sarseg 230 years, 
Nachor 148 years, Thare 205 years, and 
Abraham 175 years. We left the latter 
in Egypt, but his stay in that country 
was not of long duration. In his ninety- 
ninth year God made with him the 
covenant of circumcision. The Drd 
himself appeared to him and said to him 
—Abram being so seized with fear that 
he fell flat on his face :

God said, “/ am, and my covenant is 
with thee, and thou shall be a father of 
many nations. Neither shall thy name 
be called any more Abram : but thou 
shall be called Abraham : because I have
made thee a father of many nations. 
And 1 will make thee increase exceed
ingly, an»! I will make nations of thee and 
king* shall come out of thee. And I will 
establish my covenant between me and 
thee, and between thy seed after thee in 
their generations by a perpetual coven
ant : to be a God to thee and to thy 
seed after thee. And I will give to thee, 
and to thy seed, the land of thy so
journment, all the land of Chanaan for 
a perpetual possession, and 1 will be 
their God.”

In his hundredth year was a son Isaac 
born to Abraham. And Isaac took for his 
spouse Rebecca, the daughter of Bathuel, 
the son of Melcha, whom tho latter bore 
to Nachor brother of Abraham. Isaac 
had two sons, Esau and Jacob. Esau 
was the first born, but having forfeited 
his birthright, Jacob succeeded to it, to 
the blessing of his father and to the 
promises made to Abraham, The bless
ing of his father was, “God give thee of 
the dew of heaven, and of the fatness of 
the earth, abundance of corn and wine. 
And let peoples serve thee, and tribes 
worship thee, be thou lord of thy 
brethren, and let thy mother’s children 
bow down before thee. Cursed be he 
that curseth thee : and let him that 
blesseth thee be filled with blessings.” 
fnetib became the father of twelve sons, 
the progenitors of the twelve tribes of 
Israel. Joseph, one of the twelve, was 
the favorite son ot his father. “And his 
brethren seeing that lie was loved by his 
father, more than all his sons, hated him, 
and could not speak peacably to him.” 
i mt of their hatred for him they sold 
him to some merchants, xvho carried him 
to Egypt, and there resold him to 
Totiphar, captain of King Pharaoh's 
soldiers. This was in the year of the 
world 2296 or B. C. 1708. Now the Drd 
was with Joseph and made him prosper
ous in all things. Though cast into 
prison for a time through the machina
tions of a wicked and sinful xvoman, lie 
found favor in the sight of the keeper of 
the prison, and having interpreted the 
dreams of two of his fellow-prisoners was 
at length delivered from the prison 
walls. The occasion of his delivery xvas 
this : Pharaoh, King of Egypt bad a 
dream, “He thought,” says the Scriptuie, 
“that he stood by the river. Out of 
xvhich came up seven kine, very beauti
ful and fat: and they fed in marshy 
places. < ffher seven also came up out 
of the river, ill favored, and lean fleshed; 
and they fed on the very bank of the 
river in green places;and they devoured 
them xvhose bodies were v?ry beautiful 
and xvell conditioned. So Pharaoh 
awoke, lie slept again and dreamed 
another dream: Seven ears of corn came 
up upon one stalk full and fair: Then 
seven other ears sprung up thin and 
blasted and devoured all the beauty of 
the former.” Pharaoh xvas seized with 
great fear, and inxvardly much troubled 
on account of his dream, lie sent 
for his wise men, his seers and 
interpreters, but none could explain 
the double dream to his great satisfaction. 
One of the royal household then remem
bering I osepli’s interpretation of his own 
dream xvhen he was his fellow-prisoner, 
made known the skill of the young He
brew, xvho xvas at once brought from his 
prison into the presence of the king. The 
latter having related his dream, Joseph 
ansxvered : “The King’s dream is one : 
God hath shoxvn to Pharaoh xvhat he is 
about to do. The beautiful kine, and 
the seven full ears are seven years of 
plenty and both contain the same 
meaning of the dream. And the seven 
lean and thin kine and the seven thin
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